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Five years ago this month, I was connected to an isolated senior, Lorraine Galbraith, in a wheelchair, frail, living at 

home in Hunterdon County, and living day to day with no family in New Jersey, or friends.  

Blinds were closed. Her plants (which once thrived through the hands of her care), were all dead due to 

overwatering by caregivers and lack of sun. She trusted no one. She did not go outside. She did not speak and she 

suffered with depression.  

In my first connection with her in May 2013, I brought her a box that contained a rose, a Shasta daisy, and basil. I 

placed the box in front of her.    

She picked up the rose, and spoke, sharing that “This is my favorite flower, and color.  I have a birthday coming up. I 

will be another year older. I was married for a long time. My husband died.  I had a daughter who died many years 

ago, and to this day I don’t know the cause." 

She ran her fingers through the flowers.  
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Five years ago this month we were connected through the home care agency Right at Home in Hillsborough, and 

her legal guardian, Frank Whittlesey, an attorney in Flemington. 

 
 

READ: Catching colors, beauty, fragrance of spring 

READ: Put a little love in your heart with horticulture therapy 

Over the years Lorraine, now in her 90s, soldiered through Hurricane Sandy, and numerous medical issues 

including stroke and pneumonia that hospitalized her fall 2017.  Through the seasons since 2013 we have spent 

countless hours together planting and growing “fresh air.” She continued talking, sharing, laughing, eating, trusting, 

and planting an indoor garden with plants growing at every stage of life and bloom. 

Our activities always take place in her parlor, her indoor “garden,” where she has created countless flower 

arrangements, propagated plants by cuttings and division, started plants of vegetables, herbs and annuals from 

seed, dried flowers, cared for indoor house plants, flowering and nonflowering, and enjoyed and responded to 

blooms, colors, fragrances, anticipating things to come. 

Research has shown that gardening lowers blood pressure and triggers feelings of self-worth. Evidence suggests 

that just being around plants soothes the soul. Roger Ulrich of Texas A&M University has done multiple studies that 

demonstrate the benefits of horticulture for patients. Plenty of evidence exists about the benefits for older people 

and those with dementia. 

Nature and being outdoors provides sensory stimulation, improves orientation to time and space, helps regulate 

circadian rhythms, lowers blood pressure, improves attention and focus, and also stimulates communication by 

enhancing and facilitating social interaction. Research by Dr. Garuth Chalfont on “The Power of Nature and 

Outdoors: Architecture, Nature and People” shows that through science and research, as well as anecdote, we now 

understand much more fully the importance of connection to nature for people with dementia. 

Establishing and maintaining a connection is vitally important. 

In August 2015 Congressman Leonard Lance, R-Dist. 7, met with Lorraine to congratulate her on engaging new life 

through horticultural therapy. During a small ceremony hosted at Melick’s Town Farm, who have one of their 
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orchards in her backyard, Lance gifted Lorraine with an American Flag, which flew over the Capitol in her honor that 

month. 

She also received a state and General Assembly citation for her “dedication, commitment, success and support for 

horticultural therapy.” Lorraine gifted everyone with Sun Teas she made during several sessions outside on her front 

porch. 

In December 2017 I was forced to stop working with Lorraine due to my own medical circumstances. After nearly 

four months I resumed working with her last month. Upon my arrival the caregiver shared, “I can’t get her to eat." 

I asked Lorraine, “Do you want to arrange flowers,” as I showed her blooming daffodils and forsythia. Her eyes 

widened as she smiled, “Yes. I missed you,” she replied.  We went into her “garden” which was blooming with life.  

The caregiver said, “I have been taking care of all Lorraine’s plants. I do not know when to water, or how much 

water to give the plants, but I couldn’t let this garden die.”  

After our session, Lorraine took interest in eating her lunch. “When will you come back?” she asked. “Tomorrow,” I 

said.  Lorraine has grown more frail and speaks very little. She approves an activity with a wink, or a nod, as I place 

most of the flowers in vases for her. Flower arranging has always been and continues to be her favorite activity.   

According to Professor Joel Flagler, who teaches horticultural therapy studies at Rutgers University, the therapy 

works because everyone can relate to plants in one way or another. Plants don’t discriminate so clients can build 

self-worth without fear of being judged. Plants are inherently calming to participants who can find a special place 

away from the stress of the human world when tending to them. 

“Working with plants helps to create a non-threatening and low stress experience,” Flagler said. 

Where a flower blooms, hope lives for Lorraine. 
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